
Welcome to the Little Miss Wichita Falls Pageant 2007, sponsored by the Miss Wichita Falls Scholarship Organization.  The pageant will take 
place Saturday, April 28, 2007 at Wichita Christian School, 1420 Loop 11, Wichita Falls, TX (Formar Loop 11 Church of Christ).  Pageant 

registration will start at 8:00 a.m. and remains open all day.  The pageant will start at 10:00 a.m. with Baby and Toddler divisions.  The pageant 
will consist of a modeling/fashion and talent competition

MODELING / FASHION PAGEANT INFORMATION
If entered in the modeling / fashion part of the pageant, contestants will compete in casual wear (play suits, casual wear, interview outfit, etc.) 
and party dress / evening gown competitions with onstage interview (Contestants should wear T-length dress, Sunday dress, or formal gown.) 

Contestants will be judged on the way they present themselves in their competition outfit and will have an opportunity to express their 
personality during the onstage interview.  Entry fee will be $75 and age categories are as follows: (NOTE boys ages 0-36 months are eligible 
and should wear tuxedo or Sunday dress attire, and casual wear - for contestants 3-12 years of age, a short dress or t-length is more suitable 

for party dress, 13-17 years of age, an evening gown is more acceptable.)

Baby (0-18 months boys and girls)
Toddler (19-36 months boys and girls)
Petite (3-4 years girls only)
Princess (5-6 years girls only)

Duchess (7-9 years girls only)
Empress (10-12 years girls only)
Queen (13-17 years girls only)

Each age division will consist of the following winners (subject to change):

Winner (trophy, crown, banner)
First Alternate (trophy)
Second Alternate (trophy)

Third Alternate (trophy)
Fourth Alternate (trophy)

Note: Division must have 12 contestants for top 5 to be awarded.  Otherwise, only the top 3 will be recognized.

There will also be a High Point Fashion / Modeling winner consisting of the contestant with the highest score in the Fashion / Modeling 
competition.  This winner will receive a crown, trophy, banner, sceptor, $100 cash, and other special gifts.  (This winner may not receive any 

other awards)  The high point winner from 2006 may not re-compete in the Fashion / Modeling category.  We reserve the right to combine age 
groups of less than five contestants per division.  Any style of modeling is allowed, but regular pageant modeling is preferred.  High point fashion 
/ modeling winner will receive free entry to International Miss, Today's Girl, or Millennium Beauty Pageants state finals.  The stage for modeling 

is set up in reverse-T formation, with contestants entering and exiting on the same side of the stage.
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